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Independent Auditor's Report
TO THE MEMBERS
YAMINI INVESTMENTS COMPANY LIMITED
Report on the Standalone Ind AS Financial Statements

Opinion
We have audited the accompanying standalone financial statements of YAMINI INVESTMENTS COMPANY
LIMITED('Ihe Company"), which comprise the Balance Sheet as at March 31,202-1, the Statement of Profit and
Loss (including Other Comprehensive Income), the Statement of Changes in Equity and the Statement of Cash
Flows for the year ended on that date, and a summary of the significant accounting policies and other
explanatory information (hereinafter referred to as "the standalone financial statements").

In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us, the aforesaid
standalone financial statements give the information required by the Companies Act, 2013 ('the Act") in the

manner so required and give a true and fair view in conformity with the indian Accounting Standards prescribed
under section 133 of the Act read with the Companies (lndian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2015, as amended,
("Ind AS") and other accounting principles generally accepted in India, of the state of affairs of the Company as

at March 3-1,2021, the profit and total comprehensive income, changes in equily and its cash flows for the year
ended on that date.

Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audit of the standalone financial statements in accordance with the Standards on Auditing
specified under section 143(10) of the Act (SAs). Our responsibilities under those Standards are further described
in the Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Standalone Financial Statements section of our report. We
are independent of the Company in accordance with the Code of Ethics issued by the Institute of Chartered
Accountants of India (ICAI) together with the independence requirements that are relevant to our audit of the
standalone financial statements under the provisions of the Act and the Rules made thereunder, and we have
fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements and the ICAI'sCode of Ethics.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit
opiniorr on the standalone financial statements.

Key Audit Matters
Key audit matters are those matters that in our professional judgment, were of most significance in our audit of
thc standalone financial statements of the current period. These matters were addressed in the context of our
audit of the standalone financial statements as a whole, and in forming our opinion thereon, and we do not
provide a separate opinion on these matters. We have determined the matters described below to be the key
audit matters to be commun n our report
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SR. NO. KEY AUDIT MATTER AUDITOR'S RESPONSE

Subjecfive estimate

Recogrrition and measurement of

impairment of loans and advances

involve significant management
Evaluation of the appropriateness of

the judgment.

With the applicability of Ind AS 109

credit loss assessment is now based on

expected credit ioss (ECL) model. The

Company's impairment allowance is

derived from estimates including the

historical default and loss ratios.

Management exercises judgment in
determining the quantum of loss based

on a range of factors.

Our audit procedures included:

Design / controls
r Evaluation of the appropriateness of the impairment

principles based on the requirements of md AS 109

o Assessing the design and implementation of key internal

financial controls over loan impairment Process used to

calculate the impairment charge.

e We used our modelling specialist to test the model

methodology and reasonableness of assumptions used.

. Testin8 of management review conlrols over measurement

of; impairment allowances and disclosures in finar"rcial

statements.

Substantive tests

. We focus on appropriate application of accounting

principles, validating completeness and accuracy of the data

and reasonableness of assumptions used in the model

o Test of details over of calcuiation of impairment allowance

for assessing the completeness, accuracy and relevance of

data.

o Model calculations were tested through re- performance

where possible.

IT systems and controls
The Company's k"y financial

accounting and reporting Processes
are highly dependent on the

automated confrols in information
systems, such that there exists a risk

that gaps in the IT control

environment could result in the

financial accounting and reporting

records being materially misstated.

The Company primarily uses three

systems for it overall financial

reporting.

sffixt

Our audit procedures to assess the IT system access management

included the following:
General IT conhols/ user access management

. We tested a sample of key controls operating over 'the

information technology in relation to financial accounting

and reporting systems, including system access and system

change management, Program development and computer

operations.

. We tested the design and operating effectiveness of key

controls over user access management which includes

granting access right, new user creation removal of user

rights and preventative controls designed to enforce

segregation of duties.

. Evaluating the design, implementation and operating

effectiveness of the significant accounts related IT

automated controls which are relevant to the accuracy of

system calculation, and the consistency of data

transmission.

o Other areas that were independently assessed included

password policies system configurations, system interface

controls, controls over changes to applications and

databases and that business users, developers and

production support did not have access to change

applications, the operating system or databases in the

production environment.
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Emphasis of Matter
As more specifically expiained to the financial statements, the Company has made a detailed assessment,of iis

liquidity position for the next.year and the recoverability and carrying value of its assets comprising ProPerfy,
plant, and equipment, investrnents, inventory and trade receivables. Based on current indicators of fufure

economic conditions, the Company expects to recover the carrying amount of these assets. The Company

continues to evaluate them as highly probable considering the orders in hand. The situation is changing rapidly

giving rise to inherent uncertainty around the extent and timing of the potential future impact of the COVID-19

pandemic which may be different from that estimated at the date of approval of the financial results. The

Company will continue to closely monitor any material changes arising from future economic conditions and

impact on its business.

Our opinion is not modified in respect of this matter.

Other Matters

Further to the continuous spreading of COVID -19, across India to contain the spread of the virus. This has

resulted in restrictions on a physical visit to the client locations and the need for carrying out alternative audit

procedures as per the Standards on Auditing prescribed by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India

(ICAD.

As a result of the above, the entire audit was carried out based on remote access of the data as provided by the

management. This has been carried out based on the advisory on "Specific Considerations while conducting

Distance Audit/ Remote Audit/ Online Audit under current Covid-19 situaiion" issued by the Auditing and

Assurance Standards Board of ICAI. We have been represented by the management that the data provided for

our audit purposes is correct, complete, reliable, and are directly generated by the accounting system of the

Company without any further manual modifications.

We bring to the attention of the users that the audit of the financial statements has been performed in the

aforesaid conditions.

Our audit opinion is not modified in respect of the above.

Information Other than the Standalone Financial Statements and Auditor's Report Thereon

The Company's Board of Directors is responsible for the preparation of the other information. The other

information comprises the in-formation included in the Management Discussion and Analysis, Board's Report

including Annexures to Board's Report, Business Responsibility Report, Corporate Govemance and

Shareholder's Information, but does not include the standalone financial statements and our auditor's report

thereon.

Our opinion on the standalone financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not express

any form of assurance conclusion thereon,

In connection with our audit of the standalone financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other

information and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the

standalone financial statements or our knowledge obtained during the course of our audit or otherwise aPPears

to be materially misstated.

If, based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other

information, we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to rePort in this regard.

Managerrent's Responsibility for the Standalone Financial Statements

The Companv's Board of Directors is responsible for the matters stated in section 1 the Act with respect to

the preparation of these standalone financial statements that give a true and financial poqition,
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financial performance, total comprehensive income, changes in equiry and cash flows of the Company in

accordance with the Ind AS and other accounting principles generally accepted in India. This responsibilify also

includes maintenance of adequate accounting records in accordance with the provisions of the Act for

safeguarding the assets of the Company and for preventing and detecting frauds and other irregularities;

selection and application of appropriate accounting policies; making judgments and estimates that are reasonable

and pruden! and design, implementation and maintenance of adequate internal financial controls, that'were

operating effectively for ensuring the accuracy and completeness of the accounting records, relevant to the

preparation and presentation of the standalone financial statements that give a true and fair view and are free

frorn material misstatement, whether due to fraud or elror.

In preparing the standalone financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the Company's ability

to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going

concem basis of accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the Company or to cease operations,

or has no realistic altemative but to do so.

The Board of Directors are responsible for overseeing the Company's financial reporting Process.

Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Standalone Financial Statements

Our obiectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the standalone financial statements as a whole

are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report that includes

our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in

accordance with SAs will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from

fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected

to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these standalone financial statements.

As part of an audit in accordance with SAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain professional

skepticism throughout the audit. We also:

Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the standalone financial statements, whether

due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit

evidence ihat is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a

material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may

involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.

Obtain an understanding of internal financial controls relevant to the audit in order to design audit

procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances. Under section 143(3)(D of the Act, we are also

responsible for expressing our opinion on whether the Company has adequate internal financial

controls system in place and the operating effectiveness of such controls.

.:. Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting poiicies used and the reasonableness of accounting

esfimates and related disclosures made by management.

* Conclude on the appropriateness of management's use of the going concern basis of accounting and,

based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainly exists related to events or

conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Company's abilify to continue as a going concern. If
we conclude that a material uncertainfy exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor's report

to the related disclosures in the standalone financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to

modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our

auditor's report. However, fufure events or conditions may cause the Company to cease to continue as a

^^:-^ ^^-^^--Eurrr5 LUrrLsrrr.

* Evaluate the overall presentatiory structure and content of the standalone financial statements,

transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

*
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Materiality is the magnitude of misstatements in the standalone financial statements that, individually or in

aggregate, makes it probable that the economic decisions of a reasonably knowledgeable user of the financial

statements may be in-fluenced. We consider quantitative materiality and qualitative factors in (i) planning the

scope of our audit work and in evaluating the results of our work; and (i0 to evaluate the effect of anv identified

misstatements in the financial statements.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and

timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that

we identify during our audit.

We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with relevant ethical

requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all relationships and other matters that

may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence, and where applicable, related safeguards.

From the matters communicated with those charged with governance, we determine those matters that were of

most significance in the audit of the standalone financial statements of the current period and are therefore the

key audit matters. We describe these matters in our auditor's report unless law or regulation precludes public

disclosure about the matter or when, in extremely rare circumstances, we determine that a matter should not be

communicated in our report because the adverse consequences of doing so would reasonably be expected to

outweigh the public interest benefits of such communication.

Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements

1. As required by Section 143(3) of the Act, we report that:

A. We have sought and obtained all the information and explanations which to the best of our

knowledge and belief were necessary for the PurPoses of our audit'

B. in our opinion proper books of account as required by law have been kept by the Company so far

as it appears from our examination of those books;

C. the balance sheet, the statement of profit and loss, the statement of cash flows and the statement of

changes in equity dealt with by this Report are in agreement with the books of account;

D. In our opinion, the aforesaid standalone financial statements comply with the lnd AS specified

under Section 133 of the Act, read with Rule 7 of the Companies (Accounts) Rules, 2014.

E. on the basis of the written representations received from the directors as on 31 March 2021 taken on

record by the Board of Directors, none of the directors is disqualified as on 31 March 2021 from

being appointed as a director in terms of Section 164 (2) of the Act;

F. With respect to the adequacy of the intemal financial controls over financial reporting of the

Company and the op"titing effectiveness of such controls, refer to our seParate Report in

"Annexure A". Our ieport expresses an unmodified opinion on the adequacy and operating

effectiveness of the Company's internal financial controls over financial reporting.

G. With respect to the other matters to be included in the Auditor's Report in accordance with the

requirements of section 197(-16) of the Act, as amended:

H. In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanatlons given 16 rr,s, th€

remuneiation paid by the Company to its directors during the year is in accordance with the

provisions of section 197 of the Act.

I. with respect to the other matters to be included in the Auditor's RePort in accordance with Rule 11

of the tompanies (Audit and Auditors) Rules, 2014, in our opinion and to the best of our

in-formation and according to the explanations given to us:

the Company has disclosed the impact of pending litigations on its financial position in

its standalone Ind AS financial statements;

i55p1rrirril \ *
'/W:.i-\. 
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2.

ii. the Company has made provision, as required under the applicable law or accounting

standards, for material loreseeable losses, if any, on long-term contracts including

derivative contracts;

iii. There were no amounts which were required to be transferred to the Investor Education

and Protection Fund by the Company.

with respect to the matter to be included in the Auditors' Report under section "197(76):

In our opinion and according to the information and explanations given to us, the remuneration paid by
the Company to its directors during the cunent year is in accordance with the provisions of Section 197

of the Act. The remuneration paid to any director is not in excess of the limit laid down under Section

1.97 of the Act. The Ministry of Corporate Affairs has not prescribed other details under Section 1'97(1'6)

which are required to be commented upon by us.

As required by the Companies (Auditor's Report) Order, 2016 ("the Order") issued by the Central

Government in terms of Section 143(11) of the Act, we give in "Annexure B" a statement on the matters

specified in paragraphs 3 and 4 of the Order

For SSRV & ASSOCIATES
Chartered Accountants
FRN:135901W

Vishrlu Kant Kabra
Parher
M.No: 403437
Place: Mumbai
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Annexure - A to the Auditors' RePort

Report on the Internal Financial Controls under Clause (i) of Sub-section 3 of Section L43 of the Companies

Act,2013 ("the Act")

We have audited the intemal financial controls over financial reporting of YAMINI INVESTMENTS

coMpANy LIMITED (,,the company") as of 31 March 2021. inconiunction with our audit of the standalone Ind

AS financial statements of the Company for the year ended on that date'

Management's Responsibilit5z f or Internal Financial Controls

The Company,s management is responsible for establishing and maintaining internal financial controls based on

the internal control over financiai reporting criteria estiblished by the Company considering_the essential

components of internal control stateJ in the Guidance Note on Audit of Internal Financial Controls over

Financial Reporting issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India (ICA|). These responsibilities

include ttru design,*i*plementation and maintenance of adequate internal financial controls that were operating

effectively for ensuring the orderly and efficient conduct of its business, including adherence to company's

policies, the safegl,ardlng of its assets, the prevention and detection of frauds and errors, the accuracy and

completeness of tfie accorinting records, and ihe timely preparation of reliable financial information, as required

under the Companies Act, 2013.

Auditors' ResponsibilitY

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the Company's internal financial controls over financial reporting

based on our audit. We conducted our audit in acco.dance with the Guidance Note on Audit of Internal

Financiai Controls over Financial Reporting (the "Guidance Note") and the Standards on Auditing, issued by

ICAI and deemed to be prescribed under section 143(10) of the Companies Act, 2013, to the extent applicable to

an audit of intemal financial controls, both applicable to an audit of Internal Financial Controls and, both issued

by the Institute of Chartered Accountantr of-Irrdiu. Those Standards and the Guidance Note require that we

.o-ply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether

adequate internal financial controls over financiil reporting was established and maintained and if such conlrols

are operated effectively in all material resPects.

Our audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the adequacy of the internal financial

controls system ovei financial"reporting and their operating effectiveness. Our audit of internal financial controls

over financial reporting included obtaining an understinding of internal financial controls over financial

reporting, assessing the ilsk that a material weakness exists, and testing and evaluating the design and operating

effectiveness of internal control based on the assessed risk. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's

judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the standalone Ind AS financial

statements, whether due to fraud or error.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit

opinion on the Company's internal financial controls system over financial reporting.

Meaning of Internal Financial Controls over Financial Reporting

A company,s internal financial control over financial reporting is a process designed to provide reasonable

assurance regarding the reliabiliry of financial reporting uttd th" p.up*ation of financial statements for external

purposes in-accordance with generally acceptedu..o.r.rtitrg principles. A company's internal financial control

over financial reporting incluJes thosl policies and proceduies that (1) pertain to the maintenance of records

that, in ,"urorr^61" deLil, accurately and fairly reflect the transactions and dispositions of the assets of the

company; (2) provide reasonable assurance thai transactions are recorded as necessary to Permit preparation of

financial statements rn accordance with generally accepted accounting principies' and 
- 
that receipts and

expenditures of the company are being --lud" 
ottiy in accordance *ilf "":h:Y-"jt-":t^-":,::,Tg:T::::1i!^yvr rqr rsr ev

directors of the company; and (3) provide ,"uronutl" assurance regarding Pt"y:itl?i.".t-'l-:ll 9:l::tl:_".,":
unauthorized acquisition, use, or disposiiion of the company's assets that could

I

financial statements.

ial effect on ihe
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Inherent Limitations of Internal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting

Because of the inherent limitations of intemal financial controls over financial reporting, including the possibilify

of collusion or improper management override of controls, material misstatements due to error or fraud may
'occur and not be detected. Also, projections of any evaluation of the internal financial controls over financial
reporting to future periods are subject to the risk that the internal financial control over financial reporting may
become inadequate because of changes in conditions, or that the degree of compliance with the policies or
procedures may deteriorate.

Opinion

In our opiniory the Company has, in all material respects, an adequate internal financial controls system over
financial reporting and such internal financial controls over financial reporting were operating effectively as at 31

March 2021, based on the internal control over financial reporting criteria established by the Company
considering the essential components of internal control stated in the Guidance Note on Audit of Internal
Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting issued by the Institute of Crartered Accountants of India.

For SSRV & ASSOCIATES
Chartered Accountants
FRN:135901W

f,r. \N\\- +
\

Vishrlu Kant Kabra
Parh&
M.No: 403437

Place: Mumbai
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Annexure - B to the Auditors'Report

The Annexure referred to in Independent Auditors' Report to the members of the Company on the standaione

Ind AS financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2021, we report that:

i. The Company has maintained proper records showing full particulars, including quantitative details
and situation of fixed assets;

a. The Fixed Assets have been physically verified by the management in a phased mannel,
designed to cover all the items over a period of three years, which in our opinion, is
reasonable having regard to the size of the company and nature of its business. Pursuant to
the program, a portion of the fixed asset has been physically verified by the management
during the year and no material discrepancies between the books records and the physical
fixed assets have been noticed.

b. The title deeds of immovable properties are held in the name of the companv.

As explanation to us, the inventory has been physically verified by the management at reasonable
intervals during the year. In our opinion and according to the information and explanation given to us,
no material discrepancies have been noticed on physical verification.

The Company has not received loans from its holding company which is exempt under section 186 and
therefore not required to maintain register under section 189 of the companies act 20L3 Thus, paragraph
3(iii) of the Order is not applicable to the Company.

111

iv. In our opinion and according
complied with the provisions
investments made.

the information and explanations given to us, the Company has
section 185 and 186 of the Act, with respect to the loans and

to
of

The Company has not accepted any deposits from the public. Thus, paragraph 3(v) of the Order is not
applicable to the Company.

The Central Government has not prescribed the maintenance of cost records under section 148(1) of the
Act, for any of the services rendered by the Company.

According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of our examination of the
records of the Company, amounts deducted/ accrued in the books of account in respect of undisputed
stafutory dues including, income-tax, service tax, cess and other material statutory dues have been

regularly deposited during the year by the Company with the appropriate authorities. As explained to
us, the Company did not have any dues on account of employees' state insurance and duty of
excise.EXCEPT the following demands.

According to the information given to us and as per our verification of the records of the company,
there are no dues of income tax or sales tax or wealth tax or service tax or dufy of custom or duty of
excise or value added tax or cess which have not been deposited on account of any dispute with the

vi

Particulars DIN & Letter No Appellate
Authoritv

Amount Rs.

Income Tax Assessment
for the A'Y. 2015- 1,6u/s
143(3)

rTBA/RCV/F /17 /2020-
21/"1030647078(7)

Income Tax
Department

Rs. 1,29,800/-

Income Tax - Demand
Notice A. Y. 2017- 1,8.

U/s1.56

rTBA/COM/F /17 /201,e-
20/1.023828s79(1)

Income Tax
Department

Rs. 9,07,276l-
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v111.

xiv.

Xi

x11.

Assessment for the A'y.2077- 18 of Rs. 9,07,276/- for which company has filed Appeal to the

Commissioner of Income-tax (Appeals) on 24 January 2020, hearing for the same is awaited.

According to the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of our examination of the

records of the Company, taken loans or borrowings from financial institutions and banks and company
has not defaulted in repayment of loans and borrowing to a financial institution, banks, governrnent or
dues to debenture holders.

According to the information and explanations given to us, the Company has not made an initial public
offer during the year. Thus, paragraph 3(iii) of the Order is not applicable to the Company.

According to the irrformation and expianations given to us, no material fraud by the Company or on the
Company by its officers or employees has been noticed or reported during the course of our audit. '

According to the information given based on our examination of the records of the Company, the
Company has paid/provided managerial remuneration to director of the company.

In our opinion and according to the information and explanations given to us, the Company is not a
nidhi company. Accordingly, paragraph 3(xii) of the Order is not applicable.

According to the information and explanations given to us and based on our examination of the records
of the Company, transactions with the related parties are in compliance with sections 177 and 188 of the
Act where applicable and details of such fransactions have been disclosed in the standalone Ind AS

financial statements as required by the applicable accounting standards.

According to the information and explanations give to us and based on our examination of the records
of the Company, the Company has not made any preferential allotment or private placement of shares

or fully or partly convertible debentures during the year.

xv. According to the inJormation and explanations given to us and based on our examination of the records

of the Company, the Company has not entered into non-cash transactions with directors or persons
connected with him. Accordingly, paragraph 3(xv) of the Order is not applicable.

xvi. The Company is not required to be registered under section 45-IA of the Reserve Bank of India Act 1934.

For SSRV & ASSOCIATES
Chartered Accountants
FRN:135901W

\r \
\),.^^ v

\\I

vishJ rant rabra
Partner
M.No: 403437

Place: Mumbai
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a.

Note 1 - significant Accounting policies and Notes thereon

Corporate information

M/s YAMINI INVESTMENTS COMPANY LIMITED (the company) is a pubtic company domicited
in lndia and incorpolated under the provisions of the companies Act, 2013. F.-102, cRysTAL
PLAZA, OPP. INFINTY MALL NEW LINK ROAD, ANDHERT (WEST) ANDHERT WEST,MUMBAT -

400053Being a Public Limited Company its shares are listed on BSE stock exchanges. The

company's Principal Business in Investment like Loans & Advance and Investments.

Note 1

Statement of compliance:

The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with lndian Accounting Standards
('lnd AS') notified underthe Companies (lndian Accounting Standards) Rules,2015 as amended

by the Companies (lndian Accounting Standards) (Amendment) Rules, 2016and other retevant
provisions of the Act..

For the year ended 31st March, 2021, thefrnancial statements of the Company have been

prepared in compliance with the Indian Accounting Standards (lnd AS) noticed under Section 133

of companies Act, 2013 read with rule 3 of the Companies (lndian Accounting Standards) Rules,

2015 as amended by the Companies (Accounting Standards)Amendment Rules, 2016.

Basis of preparation of financial statements

The Company has prepared the Financial Statements which comprise the Balance Sheet as at

31st March, 2021, the Statement of Profit and Loss, the Statement of Cash Flows and the

Statement of Changes in Equity for the year ended 31st March, 2021, and a summary of the

significant accounting policies and other explanatory information (together hereinafter referred to

b.

as "Financial Statements.
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d.

These financial statements have been prepared and presented under the historical cost

convention, on accrual basis of accounting except for certain financial assets and financial
liabilities that are measured at fair values at the end of each reporting period, as stated in the
accounting policies set out below. The accounting policies have been applied consistenly over all
the periods presented in these financial statements

The financial statements are presented in lndian Rupees ('lNR') and all values are rounded to the
nearest lNR", except otherwise indicated.

Use of estimatesand judgments

The preparation of the financial statements requires that the Management to make estimates and

assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities, disclosure of contingent
liabilities as at the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts of revenue and

expenses during the reporting period. The recognition, measurement, classification or disclosure

of an item or information in the financial statements is made relying on these estimates.

The estimates and judgments used in the preparation of the financial statements are continuously

evaluated by the Company and are based on historical experience and various other assumptions

and factors (including expectations of future events) that the Company believes to be reasonable

under the existing circumstances. Actual results could differ from those estimates. Any revision to

accounting estimates is recognized prospectively in current and future periods.

Presentation of Financial Statements
The Balance Sheet and the Statement of Profit and Loss are prepared and presented in the

format prescribed in the Schedule lll to the Companies Act, 2013 ("the Act"). The Statement of
Cash Flows has been prepared and presented as per the requirements of Ind AS 7 "statement of
Cash flows". The disclosure requirements with respect to items in the Balance Sheet and

Statement of Profit and Loss, as prescribed in the Schedule lll to the Act, are presented by way of
notes forming part of the financial statements along with the notes required to be disclosed under

the notifled Accounting Standards and the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure

Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (as amended).
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e. Revenue Recognition

Revenue is recognized based to the extent it is probable that the economic benefit will flow to the

company and revenue can be reliably measured regardless of when the payment is being made.

Revenue is measured at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable, taking into

account contractually defined terms of payment, and excludes taxes & duties collected on behalf

of the Government and is reduced for estimated customer returns, rebates and other similar

allowances.

Interest Income is recorded using the effective interest rate (ElR). EIR is the rate that exacgy

discounts the estimated future cash receipts over the expected life of the financial instrument or a
shorter period, where appropriate, to the gross carrying amount of the financial asset.

The Company recognizes revenue when the amount of revenue can be reliably measured, it is
probable that future economic benefits will flow to the company and significant risk and reward

incidental to sale of products is transferred to the buyer, usually on delivery of the goods.

Other items of income are accounted as and when the right to receive such income arises and it

is probable that the economic benefits will flow to the company and the amount of income can be

measured reliably.

lnventories

Inventories are valued at the lower of cost and net realizable value (NRV). At cost or Net

Realizable value whichever is lower.

Cash Flow Statement

Cash and cash equivalent in the balance sheet comprise cash at banks and on hand and short term

deposits with an original maturity of three months or less, which are subject to an insignificant risk

of change in value.

For the purpose of the statement of cash flows, cash and cash equivalents includes cash on hand.

1gf'rly 
liquid investments, net of bank overdrafts as they are

f.

g.

term deposits and other short
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l.

j.

considered an integral part of the Company's cash management. Bank overdrafts are shown within

short term borrowing in balance sheet.

h. Tangible fixed assets

Fixed assets are stated at cost, lessdepreciation and impairment losses, if any. The cost
comprises purchase price, borrowing costs if capitalization criteria are met and direcly
attributable cost of bringing the asset to its working condition for the intended use. Any trade

discounts and rebates are deducted in arriving at the purchase price.

Particular Estimated life in Years

Computer and Data Processing Units

Plant and machinery

Furniture and fixtures

Depreciation

Depreciation on fixed assets is provided on a straight-line basis using the rates arrived at based

on the useful lives estimated by the management, or those prescribed under the Schedule ll to
the Companies Act,2013, whichever is higher. However Management has not estimated the

useful lives of assets and rate is used as per the companies Act, 2013.

Borrowing

Borrowings are initially recognized at fair value, net of transaction costs incurred. Borrowings are

subsequently measured at amortized cost. Any difference between the proceeds (net of
transaction costs) and the redemption amount is recognized in profit or loss over the period of the

borrowings using the effective interest method. Borrowings are removed from the balance sheet

when the obligation specified in the contract is discharged, cancelled or expired.

Borrowing costs

Borrowing costs directly attributable to the acquisition, construction or production of qualifying

assets, which necessarily take a substantial period of time to get ready for their intended use or

sale, are added to the cost of those assets, until such time as the assets are substantially ready

for their intended use or sale. ln the current year, the custom duty paid on acquisition of Fixed

asset has been capitalized as the duty paid is not refundable.

All other borrowing costs are recognized in Statement of Profit and Loss in the period in which

k.

they are incurred.
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t. Retirement and other employee benefits
Retirement benefit in the form of provident fund is a defined contribution scheme. The company

has no obligation, other than the contribution payable to the provident fund. The company
recognizes contribution payable to the provident fund scheme as expenditure, when an employee

renders the related service.

lncome taxes

Tax expense comprises current and deferred tax. Current income tax is measured at the amount

expected to be paid to the tax authorities in accordance with the Income Tax Act, 1g61 enacted in

India' The tax rates and tax Laws used to compute the amounts are those that are enacted, at the

reporting date.

Deferred Taxes reflect the impact of timing differences between taxable income and accounting

income originating during the current year and reversal of timing differences for the earlier years.

Deferred tax is measured using the tax rates and the tax laws enacted at the reporting date.

Deferred tax liabilities are recognized for all taxable timing differences. Deferred tax assets

including the unrecognized deferred tax assets, if any, at each reporting date, are recognized for
deductible timing differences only to the extent that there is reasonable certainty that sufficient

future taxable income will be available against which deferred tax assets can be realized.

The carrying amount of deferred tax assets are reviewed at each reporting date and are adjusted

for its appropriateness.

Deferred tax assets and deferred tax liabilities are offset, if a legally enforceable right exists to set

off current tax assets against current tax liabilities and defer:red tax assets and deferred taxes

relate to the same taxable entity and the same taxation authoritv.

Minimum Alternate Tax (MAT) paid in a year is charged to the Statement of profit and Loss as

current tax' The company recognizes MAT credit available as an asset only to the extent there is

convincing evidence that the company will pay normal income tax during the specified period, i.e.,

the period for which MAT Credit is allowed to be carried forward. In the year in which the

asset in accordance with the Guidance Note on

m.

6.&.\.7
{:ll'n,'':'rt
ftx i9

Company recognizes MAT C
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n.

Accounting for Credit Available in respect of Minimum Alternate Tax under the Income Tax Act,

1961, the said asset is created by way of credit to the statement of profit and Loss and shown as
"MAT Credit Entitlement." The Company reviews the "MAT Credit Entiflement" asset at each

reporting date and writes down the asset to the extent the company does not have convincino
evidence that it wiil pay normal tax during the sufficient period.

Earnings per share

Basic earnings per share is computed by dividing the profiU(loss) for the year by the weighted

average number of equity shares outstanding during the year. The weighted average number of
equity shares outstanding during the year is adjusted for treasury shares, bonus issue, bonus
element in a rights issue to existing shareholders, share split and reverse share split (consolidation

of shares).

Diluted earnings per share is computed by dividing the profiU(loss) for the year as adjusted for
dividend, interest and other charges to expense or income (net of any attributable taxes) relating to
the dilutive potential equity shares, by the weighted average number of equity shares considered

for deriving basic earnings per share and the weighted average number of equity shares which

could have been issued on the conversion of all dilutive potential equity shares. potential equity

shares are deemed to be dilutive only if their conversion to equity shares would decrease the net

profit per share from continuing ordinary operations. Potential dilutive equity shares are deemed to
be converted as at the beginning of the period, unless they have been issued at a later date.

Cash flow statement

Cash Flows are reported using the indirect method, whereby profit before tax is adjusted for the

effects of transaction of a non-cash nature, any deferrals or accruals of past or future operating

cash receipts or payments and item of income and expenses associated with investing or financing

cash flows. The cash flows from operating, investing and financing activities of the company are

segregated.

p. Provisions, Contingent Liabilities & Contingent Assets

Provisions are recognized when the Company has a present obligation (legal or constructive) as

a result of a past event, and it is probable that the Company will be required to setle the

o.

ry'ffi
tuffi

obligation, and a reliable estimate of the amount of the obligation.
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The amount recognized as a provision is the best estimate of the consideration required to setfle
the present obligation at the end of the reporting period, taking into account the risks and
uncertainties surrounding the obligation. when a provision is measured using the cash flows
estimated to settle the present obligation, its carrying amount is tne present value of those cash
flows (when the effect of the time value of money is material).

when some or all of the economic benefits required to settle a provision are expected to be
recovered from a third party, a receivable is recognized as asset if it is virtually certain that
reimbursement will be received and the amount of the receivable can be measured reliably.

q. Earning and Expenditure in Foreign Currency

For the year ended 31st March,
202L

For the year ended 31st March,
2020

Earnings Nil Nil
Expenditures Nil Nil

r ' Disclosures required under section 22 of the Micro, small and Medium Enterprises Development Act,
2006

The Company has no dealing with any party registered under the Micro, small and Medium
Enterprises Development Act, 2006.

s. Cash and cash equivalent
Cash and cash equivalents in the balance sheet comprise cash at banks and on hand and

demand deposits with an original maturity of three months or less and highly liquid investments

that are readily convertible into known amounts of cash and which are subject to an insignificant

risk of changes in value net of.outstanding bank overdrafts as they are considered an integrat part

(a) Contingent Liabilities Security giuen OV

the company in respect of loans taken by

(b) Commitments

of the Company's
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The bank balances in India include both rupee accounts. On a standalone basis, balance

current and deposit accounts stood at Rs,2g,01,s30.93/-, as at March g1,2021.

t. Related party transaction

As per the Ind AS 24, the disclosures of transactions with the related parties are given below -:

u. Event occurring after the date of balance sheet
Where material event occurrrng after the date of the balance sheet are considered up to the date

of approval of accounts by the board of director

v. Note on lmpact of COVID-19

The World Health Organization (WHO) declared the novel Coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak a
global pandemic on March 11,2021. Consequent to this, the Government of India had declared

lockdown on March 23, 2021 and therefore, the Company suspended its business

operations. COVID-19 has impacted the normal business operations of the Company by way of

interruption in production, supply chain disruption, closure of production facilities etc. during the

lock-down period. However, business operations resumed from June 01,2O2Oafter obtaining

necessary permissions from the appropriate government authorities. We have also taken necessary

precautions to ensure the health, safety and wellbeing of all our employees as well as put in place

SOPs and guidelines as per state government directives to prevent the spread of Covid-19. The

Company has made a detailed assessment of its liquidity position for Fy 2021 and the

recoverability and carrying value of its assets comprising property, plant and equipment, intangible

assets, right of use assets, investments, inventory, and trade receivables. Based on current

indicators of future economic conditions, the Company expects to recover the carrying amount of

these assets. The situation j ly giving rise to inherent uncertainty around the extent

Sr. No Name of Related Partv Nature of Relationship Transactions Amount
t. Ms, Vandana Agarwal Whole-time Director Remuneration &

Perquisites
3,00,000.00

2 Ms. Priti Rao Director Remuneration &
Perquisites

NIL

3 MT. SATANAND PANDEY Director Remuneration &
Perq uisites

Nil

4 MT. GIRISH VERMA Director Remuneration &
Perquisites

Nit

5 Mr. ShekharDodraika Chief Financial Officer Salary Nil
6 Shalini Agarwal Chief Financial Officer Salary Nil
7. Mr. AlkeshPatidar Company Secretarv Salary 2,97,500.00

ffi['"*Tq)

4
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w.

and timing of the potential future impact of theCOVlD-1g which may be different from that

estimated as at the date of approval of these standalone financial results.

The Company will continue to closely monitor any material changes arising of future economic

conditions and impact on its business.

Recoverability of trade receivables

Required judgments are used in assessing the recoverability of overdue trade receivables and for

determining whether a provision against those receivables is required. Factors considered include

the credit rating of the counterparty, the amount and timing of anticipated future payments and

any possible actions that can be taken to mitigate risk of non-payment.

The Company has reclassified/regrouped previous year figures where necessary to confirm to the

current year's classification

For SSRV AND ASSOCIATES

(CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS)

lcAtFRN. 135901W

"k:
Partner

Place: Mumbai

Date:29.06.2021

(Wholetime Director)

DIN-02347593

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors

&fr
PritiRao

(Director)

DtN-08240562

-S*Aq.A( Nale\l(^
ShekharDodrajka

(cFo)

ALKESH M PATIDAR

(Company Secretary)

6pn{b
t3."*)?
\r.;v*{.7 ffi

*\
\€
./ag

#Kh
w*l,g
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YAMINI INVESTMENTS COMPAI{Y LIMITED
(CIN: L5Z20Mt{19B3pLCo291g3)

Brlance Sheet as at 31st ltlarch,2021

Intangible as$ets wder evelopDent
Biological Assets other than bearer plants
Frnancial Assets

'I'rade receivables
Cash and cash equivalerrts
Bank balancee other than (iji) above

Sltort Tem loals iurd Adva:rces

) Curmt Tax Assets (Net)

Equity Share capitai
Othe./ Hquity & Rescrves

LIABILITIES

than those specilied in itetrr (b), to be specifi€d)

thm those specified in item (c)

77,72,26,2-10

483,05r

3618,000

10,850

67,366
27,34,165

39,94,70,061.

32,fr,43,6_60

261,9_91.

36,48,000

2;t"6,53,410
r,8t,016

33,73,2-t,112

52,57,26,4A0

1,4,49,48,368

:

t,3?,67,;fi.

z$2,137
7,033sa

52,57,?6,400
r4,3006,458

is is the Balmce Sheet re.ferred to in our reDort ol

SSRV ANDASSOCIATES For anrl on behalf of the Board of Directnre

Whole Time Directdr
DIN-02347593

Mumbai
29.O5.202r

+i slZ^
Si'S-':"?

Chief

PSb
utd

bs#



YAMINIINVESTMENfffi
(CiN: L67120[,IH1983]tLC0291 J3)

Statement of Profit anrl [,oss for: the year: endecl 31st March 2021

31.st Marcir, 2021

V

V]
VII
VII]

IX

X

I{evenue lrrorn Operafions
(Jther Income

otal Inconre {I+Ll}
EXPENSES
Cost of materiais consurned
Purcirases of Stock-in-Tra cle
Changes in inrzentories of finished goods,

:k-in -1'racie and rt'ork-in-progress
pl ovee benefils expense

otal expenses (IV)
Profit/(loss) be-fore exceptional items and
0- r\)
Exceptional ltems

fitl(loss) before tax fl/-Vf

(1) Current tax

it (Loss) for the period from
continuin g operations (VII-VII l)
Earnings pei.eqrritv sl.rare (for conLinuing
rpera tion):
1) Basic

Dilutecl

Payment to Auditors
Finance" costs
l)epreciation and amor:tization expense

r,81,62,537

3,75,0A,0;0

9,97,500

45,000

3,2:l,2BA
22,07,997

? a-,t )o Arq

"r4,763;0
.I4,56,000

45,000

q 1? 7q1t).t.Jrt JL

4,23,47,044

26,24,20A

25,?4,200

7,03,350

25,19,323

25,18,323

6,54,76A

accompanyilrg notes form an i.tegr,il

is is &e statement of Profit a'd Loss referrecl to in our report of even date.

For SSRV AND ASSO For and on behalf of the Boarcl of Directars
Chaltered Accountan
Firnl's Regish:ation

\*"^U
Vishn\kant I(abra
Partner\

Va.*k#*,*(
Vandana AgaA{al
I,VhoIe'I'ime Director
DIN-02347593

dt+AxhErualvafffa
Shekhar Dodraika
Chief Financial.Officer

Membership No,;

Place: Mumbai
Date:29.06.21J27



Yj\n f I NI I NVE ST I\,IEI].IT:!_C OIVIP ANY LIhiltIED
L67'f,0N|l r1983PLC1029133

CASH FLOIT/ STATEL,IENT FOR THE PERIOD ENDED ON 3 5T MARCH,2O?1

For the year ended

31st March 2021

(Rupees)

For the year cnded

31st March 2020

(Il.upeesi

cASr{ FLOW FIIOM OTIEIIATINq r!_cJIyITIiiS
Net prollt before tirx and after extra- orclinarv

iterns (As pcr prcrii.t & ioss acr:ount)

Acljustments {or iterns not incluclecl

Qs-er-+-tirtg ksfi!-h-e-f-q,-r-e*L' odl i n Clep"i"t-aj -s"h-+.ngs-q

lVorking capitel alUpsfnttrnts: -

(lncrease)/ decrease in cturenL lo;rns and advinces

(lncleasc)/ de$eose in Tradc rectrivabl.t's

(Irrcr:east),/ llecterl st,l in inventolit:s
(hrcrease)/ elect'e;rse in other cu.rl'ent assl'ts

hrcreasc/ (clccrease) in currt:nt liabilities

Cash generated from operations
l)ilcct'J'axos Paid

Net crrsh flow t'rom operating activities {A)

e.a-$-H.nlp-*!y_{_&"9..}l-lN_}:E-,s.Ill\lc..,{!-lTI-\.1-lTLFs
Ploceed front sale(ptr.tchastN of invcshntlnls

(Increase)/decrease in cilpitill expenditule

(Irrcrt:ase)/ decrease in fixed asscts

Net cash flow lrcm investing activities (B)

easH-ntow FRO_M FINAN_qINC ACTIrc
Proctr:ds fronr isstur of cquity sharcs

Share Appl oca rior-r l\,l orrt'\ rtlccivrlri (re firnrl)

Net cash t"low from financing activities (C)

Net cash florv during the year (A + B + C)

Add: Opening cash ancl cash equir,:rlents

[ilosing cash and cash equivalents

Components of cash and cash equivaients
C;lsh in hernd

Deposit rvi.th bern.ks irr rurlent accounts

I'oal rar*h antt c;rsh equivalcnts

26,24,200

3,21.,280

25,18,32?

5,t3,75i1

29,.15,480

-b,81,48,9"19

2,16,52,550

-6,71,877

13,03,,10t3

30,'32,076

-t)'),:t5,182

60,45,404

11,76,1tJt)

-1,72,000

-1B,24),900

-4,29,r9,i\88

6,54,7b0

-7,8r),30('

1 9,16,8t1

-4,35,74,3.48 -26,97,137

1,6't,17,15()

4,6'L;r7,450

:5,"13,:t0:

2,58,229

-)^q7 t?7

28,01,531 J \N,,Jq

67,:\66

27,34,"165

1,81,016

77,21i

28,01.531 2,58,229

The ilccompany.ing notes {orm iur integral part oJ these stanclalone financiirl statemelts.

lfhis is thc Statcnrt,vrt of Cash Flot' re{crrt:d to ir our t:t:pott of even clatc.

FoT SSRV AND ASSOCIATES For and orr behalf of the Board of Directors
Chartered Acc0untants
Firm's Registratiorr No.:

\S,'^^ b-
Vishn\ Kant Kabra

::'*:\ , ..

Vo"l-^"h"
Vandarra Ag*&v.rl

tr{hole'I'ime Directcr
tlIN-t12347593

4*Exh4A }oclfffiKo.

Shekhar Dodr-ajka

Chief Fina:ncial Officer

^- /)
fnil^ K$,o
Friti Rao

l)irector
DIN-08240562

AIkesh'Lratidrrr

Cornpany Sec:relarv

Mernbciship No.: 403437

Place: ft,Iumbai
Date:29.45.2021 v
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YAMINI INVESTMENTS COMPANY [IMITED
Notes forming part of the financial statements

Note 2: Non Current lnvesthents

As at

31$t March, 2020
In Unquoted Preference shares

lnvestrnent in 6% non Redeemable lirc*erence share par*al pi.psh ll'rade &
Investnent Ltd
In Unquoted equi$r shares
BALqI STOCK CONSULTANTS PVT. LTD.

(1.3200 equity Shtre of Rs l0 }iach )
DAYAVANT DEALER P\"T. LTD
(12575 equity Sha'e trf Rs 10 Each )
OMKARA DEALERPVT. LTD.

(5290 equity Share of Ids 10 Eactr )
S UNFLOWER INVIIqT}VIENT N{A NA GT]N{fi NI' PV'I" LTI)
(1250 equiLy Shale of Rs 10 Each )
CASI'[-E REAI,CON I'Yf . I,,r't)
(13100 equity Share of Rs 10 Each )
DACE FXIill PITIVATE LIIVIITTT)
(37500 equity Shui'of Rs 10 Each )
DEV'I|9IIWAR RFATY PVT" LTD
(2450 equity Share o{ Rs 10 Each )
JL]Til VYA}.MR PRIVATE UN,IITED
(12500 equity Share ol Its 10 liach )
I3\KSII ifuIPEX PRN'ATE U]VIITED
(11250 equiiy Share of Rs 10 Hach )
LORD KRISF{NA ]EIVELERY PRIVATE LiVTITED
(13&)0 equity Share of Iis 10 Each )
PL{RL PLANET PVT. I-T'I)
(10{1437 equity Shue of lts 10 Eac'tr )
S'IARROSE D}i.A.LER PRIVA'I]E T,,IMI'I'EI)
(20000 equity Shue of Rs 1t) Each )
SUBHI,AI}H FINCON I'Vl" I.."f I.).

(16000 equlty Shue oI Rs 10 Each )
SU8I.{L4,T]II JNVEgTMENT CONSUT,'I'.{NTS PVT LTD
(10000 equity Sirare of Rs 10 Each )
SYIVIPIIONY DEALCOIVIiU PV]" I,TI)
(13500 equity Share of Rs 10 Each )
LIJIWAL FINANCIT\L IvIANAGEMENT PVT. LTD
(7?30equityShale of Ils l0liach)
\TICHNI$IARTA INFRA DEVELOPERS PRn/ATE UMITED
(16000 equirr Shaxc of Ils l0 Each )

20,00,00,0u0

75,00,000

70,00,000

6t00,t)0t)

82,56000

't.,20,40,000

9t80,000

1,20,00,000

42,94,270

1,0000,000

20,00,0o000

62,04000

61",61,758

25,39,20A

31,72,750

63,53,500

75.00,000

36,19,660

70,00,00(J

6i00,000

82,56,000

70,96,550

1,?0,00,000

96,80,000

1,20,00,000

51,99,500

1,00,60,758

1,0000 000

Note 3: Deffered Tax,Assets

Particulars As at
3lst Mrrch. 2021

As at
3lst March, 2020

I ransrer rom amatgamation

-ess: Deffered Tax Assetg

Tota

2,61,991

21.060

1,90,891

7!,r00
2,83,051 2,61,991

Note 4: Inventor,€s

Particulars
As at

31st March, 2021
As at

31st March, 2020

Eguity Shares

Tota

36,48,000 35,48,000

36,48,000 35,48,000



YAMINI INVESTMENTS COMPANY LIMITED

Notes forming part of the linancial statements

Note 5; Trade Receivables

Particulars
As at

31st March, 2021

As at
3lst March, 2020

Sundry Debtors

Less than six Months

Tota

10,860 2,16,63,410

10,860 2,16,63,4L0

Note 6: Cash and Cash

Particulars
As at

3lst March,2021
As at

31st March,2020

Balances witlr banks

In current accoun!s

Cash in hand

T6ta

?.7,34,1,65

0 /,Joo
77,213

1,81,0L6
28,01,531 2,58,229

Note 7: Shon Term Loans and Advances

Particulars As at
315t March.202t

As at
31st March,2020

Loans to 0thers
Advance to Others

Tax Deducted at Sources

T0ta

35,53,31,761

4,20,45,000

20,93,300

1,78,60,000

33,36,976
39,94,70,061 33,13,21,112

Note 8: Other Current Assets

Particulars
As at

31st March.2021
As at

31st March,2020

Rent Security Deposits

ll Deemand @20% AY 20L7-18

Tota

1,06,700

9,47,!77
2,00,000

1.$2,000

10,53,877 3,82,000

Note X0: Reservss & Surplus

Particulars
As at

3lst March,2021
As at

3lst March, 2020

{a) Securities premium account

Openint balance
Add : Premium on shares issued during the yetsr

Less : Utilised during the year for:
Ciosing balance

(b) 5urplus / {Deficit} in Sratement of profit and Loss

OpeninE balance

Add: Profit / (Loss) for the year

Less: txcess Provision Adjusted
Closing balance

13,08,31,600 r.3,08,31,600

13,08,31,600 13,08,3:r,600

13,08,31,600 13,08,31,600

r,2I,74,858

19,41,910

1,06,78,456

19,34,653

4,38,26I
1,,41,,16,768 1,21,74,858

14,49,48,368 14,30,06,458

: Trade

tarticulars As at
31st March,2021

,A,s at
3lst March.2O20

Audit tees Payable

Sundry Creditors

Tota

45,000

L,32,22.761,

45,000

^'j,ft1j7,761 ,24,12,466

E



Y,,TMINI INVESTMENTS CON,IPANY LIMITED
Notes forming part of the financial statements

Note 9: Share capital

Refer Notes (i) to (ii) belor.v

Notes:
(i) Reconciliation of the nurntrer of shares and

amount outstanding at the beginning and at lhe end
of the reporting period:

['articulars Nfar-21 Mar-20

Nurnber of shares Anrount Nurnber of shares Amount

(a) Authorisecl

Equity shares ol' Rs. 1./- each $/ith voting nigh ts

(b) Issued
Equiry shares of Rs. 1/- each u'i{h voting rights

(c) Subscribed and fully paid up
Eqrlity shares of l{s. 1/- each with voting rights

Total

65,88,20,000 65,88,20,000 65,88,20,000 65,88,?0,000
65,88,20,000 65,88,20,000 65,88,20,000 65.s8.20,000

52,57,26,400 52,57,26,4il0 52,57,26,400 52,57,26,400

52,57,26,4t)0 52,57,26,400 52,57,26,400 52,57,26,400

52,57,26,4A0 52,57,26,40A 52,57,26,t100 52,57,26,400

52,57,26,4A0 52,57,26,400 52,57,26,400 52,57,26,408

Itarticulars Opening Balance Ilreslr Issue Other Changes Closing Balance

Issued, Subscribed and IruIIy Paid-up
Equity shares utith aotinq rights

- Nunbcr of shares
- Amount (Rs.)

- Number of shares

- Anount (Rs.)

52,57,26,400
52,57,26,400

52,57,26,400

52,57,?6,400

52,57,26,400
52,57,26,40A

52,57,26,400

52,57,26,400

(ii) Details of shares held by each shareholder:
holding more than SYo shares:

Class of shares/ Name of shareholder M;r-27 Mar-20
[.:tluity sharcs rvith voti:rc rjrrhts 0.00 0.00
1. SURBFII INFRAPROJECT PRIVATE I ]i\IiTEI) 7,20,00,000 7,20.00.000 '13.70

Total 7,20,08,000 fi.74 7,20,00,00a 'j,3.70

Statement of cha rhihy ded March 3n equrry tor the en ,2020
Equity shares of Re. 1 each issued, subscribed and
fully paid

Mar-21 I\{ar-20

Paticuler Nunber Value Number Value
Balance at the begi.nnintl of thc'veal 6s,88.20,000 65,88,20,000 65,88,20,000 65.88.20.000
Changes cluring the vear Ui

Balance at ihe encl of the year _&,* isrr^-N(Ls,88,20,000 65,88,20,000 65,88,20,000 55,88,20,000

)\Ni Hff*,iS
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YAMINI INVESTMENTS COMPANY TIMITED
Notes forming part of the financial statements

Note !.2; Other Current Liabilities

GST Input Tax Credit
c6sT

r6sT

TDS Payable

Other Liabilities

(1,02,043)

Note 13: Short Term provisions

As at
31st March, 2021

As at
3lst March, 2020Provision for Income Tax

Add: During the year
Less: paid/adjusted

14,78,569

6,54,760

14,78,569

A-rir



YAA,IINI INV.ES'I''IVIEN'I'$ C:OMI'ANY LIMITID
ir"oter forming pa$ of the finrncial statement$
Note L4: llevenue fromnue

Particulars
For the yes ended 3i.st

March.2021

$or the year ended 31st

Marrh, ?020

Sale of Shares
2,46,75.00$ 2,67,n2,830

Total 2,46,75,0A0 2,67,02,WA

nuote ll5: Other Income

Particulare
For the year errded 31st

March, ?021.

For the yex ended SLsl

Nlarch, 2020.lnter€st Receiveli
nterest on Incone Tax Re{l!'r.q

.t.,b6,64,744

56.271
1,79,32,766

2.2').nt.
T01a r,89,20,977 1.,8'1,62,537

Note 16: I'ure*hase ot' Stock il Trade

articulars
lor the year ended 31sl

March. ?021

Iror the year ended 31st

lllarch, 2020
3,75,00.000 3,44,29,875

'l'otx 175,00,000 344,29,875

N ote in lnventories

Particulare
for the yenr ended 3:tst

|l,arch.2A2l

!'or the year ended 31st

March,20?0Opening Stock
l,ess: Closirrg$tock

Total

36,48,orXJ

36,48,000
51,24,300

36.48.000

14,76,300

Note 18; Denefit

I'articular,s
For the yeil ended gi.$t

Marrh,202.L

lbr the year encled 31sr

lvlarc\ 2l)20

8,97.500 .r 4.56.000
Tota 8,97,50t1 14,55,000

To Auclitors

Particrlars
For the year ended 31sl

March,202j.

For the year ended 31ii

Ivfarch, 2020
45,00t.) 45.000

Totr 45,000 45,000

Note 20: Finance Cosl

l'articularu
For the yeu ended 31s

Mrch,2021.

For the year ended 31st

March,2020
Bank Chargcs

Totd

rnd amofiisatioro

larticulars
For the year ended 31.s1

March,2021

For the year ended 31st

Mirrch,2020
Depreciation Expenses & lrreluninarl ffi

J444dg- 1'o,";
3,21,480 5.t3.752
3,21.,280 5,1,3,752

w il
E
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YAMIM INVESTMENT$ COMPAT.IY LIMITED
Notes foming part of the fironcial statements

Note 22: Other

Particulare
For the yerr ended 31st

March,2021

For the year euded 31st

March,2020

l.q,dv 
er rise'n ent 

_E.ypenses
IAU;!l LOndUCt EXp.

I 
Busiless Pronotion Expenses
Deuut Chatges
Depository Fees
I)xector Remuueration
Electrici.ty Experseli
!'iling Fees & Sukcription
Listing md Depository I'er:
IvLtsc Experues
Postage, Telegru & Courier Charges
Printing & Stationary Expet$es
Professional Chruges
Rent Expenses
Roundcd Off
Lzte rees on ust
Ielephone Expenses
liavelling irnd Conveyance llxperues
Wehsite N{aintenan(e

56,100

15,000
44,646

4,80,527

3,00,000

11,1.70-

30,592

20,5?;
7,18,550

4,76,474
2

17,331
37,I39

49,46$

1000
1,,13,460

'r,289

4,81,835

3,00,000

?:t,91.0

72,35tt
10 000
tLtQ/

24,570
40,329

?6,92,306

5,04ooo
(3)

800
46,291

7,05,36?
ri qoo

22,07,99't 44,26;t17


